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University Wide Notices
Here is a list of today’s notices:
 
Ø  Brew Tasting at the Gallery
Ø  AMSO Car detail
Ø  Bulldog Weekends
Ø  Ferris State Men's Basketball National Championship Celebration April 14 At Wink Arena
Ø  Dawg Talks
Ø  Wireless Microphone Equipment Update
Ø  ASC and SLA Thank You
Ø  FCTL 06/18/18 Institute on Inclusion and Inclusive Classrooms

 
To view our University Wide Notice (UWN) Procedures, please click here.

 

Brew Tasting at the Gallery
 

Ferris Fine Art Gallery Invites you to
attend the opening reception(s) 

The Best of Michigan Brew Labels
in collaboration with

Artworks exhibit: A Bevy of Brews Hues
Thursday, April 5th 5-7PM

make your way to both locations for label art, local artists exhibit, and brew tasting

The Best of Michigan Brew Labels
celebrating the brave & creative who have grown Michigan’s craft brew industry

and the artists & designers
who are finding a niche in label art

 
FSU Fine Art Gallery: 805 Campus Drive, UCB 205

Artworks: 106 N Michigan Ave
anyone needing assistance to attend this event please contact Carrie Weis at 231-591-

2536 in advance.

mailto:universitywidenotices@ferris.edu
mailto:universitywidenotices@ferris.edu
http://www.ferris.edu/it/tts/policyap-uwng.htm





 
Museum & Gallery Director
Ferris State University
Fine Art Gallery
Card Wildlife Education Center
805 Campus Drive
UCB 205
Big Rapids MI  49307
(231) 591-2536
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AMSO Car detail
 

The ASMO Annual Car Wash will be held at the Automotive Center, which is located at 708

Campus Drive, on Saturday, April 14th, 2018, from 8am-5pm. 
All Vehicles will be hand washed.  Selections are Full Service, Express Service and Basic Service for
your vehicle. 

Full Service ($100): floor mats sprayed down and vacuumed , full vehicle vacuumed,
windows cleaned, and dashboard and trim cleaned up, wash & wax

Express Service ($40): floor mats vacuumed, full vehicle vacuumed, windows cleaned,
and dashboard and trim cleaned up, and washed 

Basic Service ($15): quick vacuum and wipe down of the inside and a wash 
Note: There will be an additional charge of $15 for large or excessively dirty vehicles.
 
You can make an appointment by clicking on
HTTPS://DOCS.GOOGLE.COM/FORMS/D/1NMP8M0IGQAMCOMF9TQBXJLCITRQD5PYKSRA634X5A20/EDIT
 
 
 

Joyce Mudel |Program Secretary
Ferris State University | Automotive Management & Heavy Equipment Technology
220 Sports Drive, HEC-203 | Big Rapids, MI 49307
(231) 591-2810 office · (231) 591-2812 fax · JoyceMudel@ferris.edu
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Bulldog Weekends
 

Here is some info on the great activities this weekend.  Remember that faculty and staff are welcome and
encouraged to attend!

 

Saturday, April 7th
AAUW Used Book Sale

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Nmp8M0IGqaMCOmf9TqBXJLCiTrqd5pYksra634X5A20/edit
tel:%28231%29%20591-2810
tel:%28231%29%20591-2812
mailto:JoyceMudel@ferris.edu


9 AM - 2 PM | First Methodist Church: 304 Elm St, Big Rapids
The American Association of University Women will be hosting a used book sale. All proceeds will be used to help
fund scholarships for women.
Volunteer Opportunity!
The UUAW is looking for volunteers to assist with clean-up from 2 PM to 4:30 PM. Please email 
murnikm@ferris.edu with the days and times you can help, if you're interested.
 
Softball hosts Wayne State
DOUBLE HEADER!
1 PM & 3 PM | FSU Softball Field
 
Shimmy Like a Nupe
6 PM - 9 PM | UC Ballroom 202A
This event, hosted by Kappa Alpha Psi, will consist of participants creating strolls and competing against other
contestants to see who created the best show.
 
Music Takes Action presents blackbear
7 PM - 10 PM | Wink Arena
Proceeds from the concert will benefit The National Compassion Fund, which raises money for the most recent
tragedies that happen in the world.  Currently, The National Compassion Fund is raising money for the school
shooting tragedy that occurred at Stoneman Douglas High School in Florida.
THIS SHOW IS SOLD OUT!
TICKET REQUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE.
 
 

Sunday, April 8th
International Festival of Cultures
1 PM - 5 PM | UC Ballroom 202
Please join us to celebrate the many cultures on campus with food, displays, entertainment, games, and children's
activities.
 
Softball hosts Tiffin
DOUBLE HEADER!
1 PM & 3 PM | FSU Softball Field
 

Ferris State University is an equal opportunity institution. For information on the University’s Policy on Non-
Discrimination, visit ferris.edu/non-discrimination.

Anyone with a disability who needs special accommodations to attend the event should contact the CLACS office at
231-591– 2685 or  CLACS@ferris.edu at least 72 hours in advance

 
 
Nick Smith
Coordinator of Activities
Center for Leadership, Activities and Career Services
Ferris State University
(231) 591-2140
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Ferris State Men's Basketball National Championship Celebration April 14 At Wink Arena
 

 

 
 

Big Rapids, Mich. - Ferris State University alumni, students and fans are invited to help "Celebrate The Champions" on
Saturday, April 14, as FSU honors the school's 2018 NCAA Division II Men's Basketball National Championship squad in
a special evening event at Jim Wink Arena.

The Bulldogs will honor and recognize this year's historic team, which captured the school's first national championship
and also matched the all-time NCAA Division II record for victories in a season with a 38-1 campaign.

The free event will begin with the doors to Wink Arena opening at 6 p.m. (ET). Fans will be able to catch a replay of the
CBS national championship game broadcast on a big screen with all team players and coaches introduced under the
lights at 6:30 p.m. (ET). That will be followed by speeches from several individuals, including FSU head coach and
National Coach of the Year Andy Bronkema along with a player representative.

Following the formal portion of the event, fans can enjoy a championship experience with a variety of games and special
events from 7-8 p.m. (ET). It will include an autograph session for team members, photos with the national championship
trophy, special shooting games involving life-sized player cutouts, confetti, a "Fear The Beard" photo station and more.

Throughout the evening, the FSU Pro Shop located inside the Ewigleben Sports Complex will be open for those wanting
to purchase championship merchandise and the concession stand will also be open in the main concourse.

Along with the national championship trophy, the team's other hardware earned this season including the GLIAC
Championship, GLIAC Tournament title and the Midwest Regional crown will also be on display.

Admission to the event itself is free and the public is encouraged to come out and honor this year's national
championship squad.

Ferris State, which topped Northern State 71-69 in the national championship game last week in Sioux Falls, S.D.,
capped a magical season which saw FSU match the all-time NCAA Division II record for most wins in a year while
finishing with a 38-1 mark. FSU also won its second consecutive Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(GLIAC) Regular Season Championship, a fourth-straight GLIAC Tournament title and the Midwest Regional crown.

In addition to Bronkema earning National Coach of the Year recognition, Ferris State also had the National Player of the
Year in junior center Zach Hankins.

http://www.ferrisstatebulldogs.com/sports/mbkb/2017-18/bios/hankins_zach_0lcu


GO BULLDOGS!
Anyone with a disability that needs special accommodations to attend this event should contact (231) 591-2860 at
least 72 hours in advance.

For more information:
Rob Bentley
Assistant Athletics Director, Communications
(231) 591-3821 or bentleyr@ferris.edu
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Dawg Talks
 
Omicron Delta Kappa is hosting Dawg Talks, a short speaker seminar, in which we will have three speakers: Vice
President for Diversity and Inclusion Dr. David Pilgrim, Volleyball Coach Tia Brandle-Wilhelm, and Dave McCall,
assistant professor at Ferris specializing in career development. They will speak on their leadership experiences and
what has made them into the successful people that they are today, as well as give tips and insight into improving
your own leadership skills.

The event is open to all of campus and will be held in SCI 120 on Thursday, April 12th at 5:30 pm. Seating
arrangements will be on a first come, first serve basis. A gift card to Tropical Smoothie will be given away as a door
prize, and light snacks and beverages will be provided. Dawg Talks will count as an Honors Program cultural event.
 
Please contact Kent Sun at kentsun@ferris.edu or 231-591-2579 if you have any questions.
 
 
Anyone with a disability who needs special accommodations to attend this event should call 231-591-2579 at
least 72 hours in advance. 
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Wireless Microphone Equipment Update
 

Attention wireless microphone users and administrators of rooms with wireless
equipment:
 
Recently the FCC successfully auctioned 84 MHz band of the Ultra High-Frequency spectrum; these frequencies are
being transitioned to mobile broadband services. Systems in this frequency band need to be replaced by July,13th
2020. if you own wireless microphone systems that operate in the auctioned spectrum (617-652 MHz and 663-698
MHz), it will be your responsibility not to interfere with new services once they begin operation. At the conclusion of
the transition period, the operation of wireless microphones in the auction spectrum will not be permitted by law.
 
On a practical level, it is likely that these new services will create an unpredictable spectrum environment, resulting
in interference that will affect the reliability of a wireless microphone operating in this spectrum. Thus to avoid
interruptions in the classroom learning environments, it is highly recommended that action is taken. Equipment
owners need to confirm the operating frequency range of their systems and comply with the new rules of operation
during and after the transition period. 
 
TAC-AV recommends that developing a plan to replace the equipment be strongly considered sooner than later. We

mailto:bentleyr@ferris.edu
mailto:kentsun@ferris.edu


will be available to help in any instance however at this time manufacturers are offering incentive pricing
when replacing systems in these frequency ranges, these price incentives will expire Oct, 21st 2018.   
 
Contact the Technology Assistance Center to schedule a time to review equipment in your spaces.
 
For additional information regarding this change, see:
https://www.fcc.gov/wireless/bureau-divisions/mobility-division/wireless-microphones
https://wirelessrebate.shure.com/
https://en-us.sennheiser.com/600-mhz-promo
 
Thanks,
Joseph Strohkirch
A/V & Media Systems Engineer
Technology Assistance Center 
Ferris State University
808 Campus Drive
Science Building Room 147
Big Rapids MI.  49307
231-591-2578
strohkjo@ferris.edu
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ASC and SLA Thank You
 

TO ALL OF OUR :
TUTORS, SLA FACILITATORS & FRONT DESK
WORKERS…
 
 

 
HAVE A GREAT “STUDENT EMPLOYEES WEEK –
APRIL 9TH - 13TH”
WE APPRECIATE ALL THAT YOU DO!!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.fcc.gov/wireless/bureau-divisions/mobility-division/wireless-microphones
https://wirelessrebate.shure.com/?gclid=CjwKCAjwhcjVBRBHEiwAoDe5x7fUTh252lyZleXaqN76qz315PhfTHWW26Zw-1cG-IzzAFPGgUlnQxoChloQAvD_BwE
https://en-us.sennheiser.com/600-mhz-promo
mailto:strohkjo@ferris.edu


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________ ____
Karen D. Royster-James, M.S.Ed.
Supervisor, Academic Support Center and Structured Learning Assistance
Ferris State University
820 Campus Drive, ASC 1017E
Big Rapids, MI 49307
Office: 231-591-3771
Fax: 231-591-3060
http://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/colleges/university/ASC/
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FCTL 06/18/18 Institute on Inclusion and Inclusive Classrooms
 

Institute on Inclusion and Inclusive Classrooms
Monday – Friday, June 18-22, 2018
9 AM – 12 PM
FLITE 405
Facilitators:  Kemi Fadayomi and Todd Stanislav
 
 
 
 
The conversations and work we do in the Institute on Inclusion and Inclusive Classrooms will lead to practical and useful
skills, ideas, and knowledge, and enable us to:
 

1. Identify aspects of our identities and describe how they influence or shape our responses, interactions, and
perceptions of others;

2. Describe and use with increasing ease words, phrases, and concepts relevant to diversity and inclusion; and
3. Integrate or enhance methods and approaches that create increasingly more inclusive learning environments and

experiences for students and others.
 
The Institute on Inclusion and Inclusive Classrooms is a space for faculty – non-tenure track, tenure-track, and tenured alike
– to explore inclusion- and diversity-related topics that impact us as educators and members of other communities.  We will
explore learning barriers encountered by students and other topics such as social identity, intersectionality,
microaggression, stereotype threat, and power and privilege.  We’ll have candid, respectful, and inspiring conversations on
complex topics. 

 
Where:                            FLITE 405
 
When:                              9 AM-12 PM, Monday-Friday, June 18-22, 2018
 
How:                                Through readings, videos, and engaging with guest speakers and each other, we will create more

http://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/colleges/university/ASC/


inclusive learning environments and experiences for our students and others. 
 
There’s more!           Faculty who participate fully and complete the work associate with the Institute will be eligible to

receive a $800 Professional Development Incentive.  A full breakfast and snack will be provided each
day; and for those faculty traveling more than 50 miles, FCTL will reimburse for lodging.

 
Facilitators:                   Kemi Fadayomi and Todd Stanislav
 
Registration information can be found here or by contacting fctl@ferris.edu.
 
If you have a disability and require accommodation to participate in these events, please contact Laurie Daniels,
Secretary III, at (231) 591-2440 or LaurieDaniels@ferris.edu to request accommodations at least 72 hours in
advance. 
 

Laurie Daniels
Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning
Retention and Student Success
Ferris State University
1010 Campus Drive, FLITE 408B
Big Rapids, MI  49307
231-591-2440
231-591-2914 fax
LaurieDaniels@ferris.edu
www.ferris.edu/fctl
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mailto:fctl@ferris.edu
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